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WELCOME TO PARKSIDEWELCOME TO PARKSIDE

Good evening, and a warm welcome back to Parkside for tonight's Buildbase FA Trophy tie against Hastings
United. A competition we have managed to see a lot of over the past 15 months, in what has been a truncated
time for football at all levels.

As you will see tonight, frustratingly, we are not allowed to open all our facilities at this moment in time, due
to Government, and Local Authority restrictions placed upon us.

There are many questions flying around, many of which sadly we have no answers for.

With the ‘Trident Leagues’ (Isthmian, Northern & Southern Leagues) voting very clearly (77% of the 224
clubs) to continue to pause football at our level, tonight’s FA Trophy Competition represents the only
competitive action clubs at our level are likely to have for a while. The uncertainty of Tiers, and the lack of
funding available to clubs in the form of grants being the main stumbling blocks.

So where do we go from here. Tonight’s winners will play next Tuesday in the 2nd round of the competition,
with the winners that evening playing again the 3rd round on the following Saturday the 19th.

As far as league fixtures are concerned, all our postponed ones, are up to date bar the Basildon United game
which we were due to play this coming Saturday. This will be rearranged by the league in due course. The
decision of  ‘The Alliance’ is the position will be reviewed in line with the Government Tier reviews, the next
being on the 16th, and subsequently the 30th of this month.

We ask you to kindly respect Social Distancing around the ground, to protect yourself and others.

Hope you enjoy the game, and we see you back here at Parkside soon.

In the meantime, stay safe and take care.

Come on you Millers. Craig Johnson
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MARSKE UNITED VS WARRINGTON TOWN
ROYSTON TOWN VS TAMWORTH

BASFORD UNITED VS RUSHALL OLYMPIC
NEEDHAM MARKET VS LEISTON

SALISBURY VS BRACKNELL TOWN
ASHTON UNITED VS SOUTH SHIELDS

RUNCORN LINNETS VS MORPETH TOWN
WITTON ALBION VS BAMBER BRIDGE

NANTWICH TOWN VS WORKINGTON AFC
MARINE VS HYDE UNITED

BUXTON VS CITY OF LIVERPOOL
GRANTHAM TOWN VS ST IVES TOWN
COLESHILL TOWN VS MATLOCK TOWN
ST NEOTS TOWN VS KINGS LANGLEY

HITCHIN TOWN VS MICKLEOVER
MARLOW VS NUNEATON BOROUGH

BIGGLESWADE TOWN VS BEDFORD TOWN
AFC RUSHDEN & DIAMONDS VS PETERBOROUGH SPORTS

KIDSGROVE ATHLETIC VS STAMFIRD AFC
WELWYN GARDEN CITY VS HEDNESFORD TOWN

AVELEY VS HASTINGS UNITED
CARSHALTON ATHLETIC VS BARKING

LOWESTOFT TOWN VS CHESHUNT
HARINGEY BOROUGH VS BISHOP'S STORTFORD

HORNCHURCH VS WINGATE & FINCHLEY
UXBRIDGE VS CRAY WANDERERS

LEATHERHEAD VS FELIXSTOWE & WALTON UNITED
NORTH LEIGH VS FROME TOWN

THAME UNITED VS BOGNOR REGIS TOWN
POOLE TOWN VS WILLAND ROVERS

WESTON SUPER MARE VS CHESHAM UNITED
ENFIELD TOWN VS MALDON & TIPTREE
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hastings united club history

The club was founded in 1893 as Rock-a-Nore and played their home games on the East Hill in Hastings Old
Town. They played in local cup competitions winning the Hastings FA run Carlisle Cup on two occasions before
becoming inactive between 1899 and 1901, however the club made a return to enjoy more success the local
competitions. In 1904 they joined the East Sussex Football League and played at the newly laid out 'Sports
Ground' for one season, sharing with St Leonards United, before returning to the East Hill the following season.
They won the East Sussex League in the 1907-08 season, however by the years leading up to the First World
War, the club were back playing in the local junior leagues.

After the First World War, Rock-a-Nore became founder members of the Sussex County League and moved to
the Pilot Field in 1920, after one season in the league they changed name to Hastings & St Leonards FC, to
reflect becoming the most prominent team in the town. A merger with local side All Saints was proposed, but
the move never went through as All Saints did not want to lose their identity, though several players went on to
join Hastings. Not long after the name change, a local team called Old Town United changed their name to Rock-
a-Nore, taking on the former identity of the club. Hastings & St Leonards, often shortened to Hastings, spent
seven seasons in the Sussex County League, finishing runners on two occasions before leaving to join the
Southern Amateur League in 1927. The team would win Division Two in their first season and were promoted
into Division One for the 1928-19 season, where they remained until the outbreak of World War Two. During the
1930s the club enjoyed a highly successful spell, winning the league in 1934-35, 1935-36, 1936-37 and 1938-
19, the Sussex Senior Cup in 1935-36 and 1937-38 and the Amateur Football Alliance Senior Cup in 1937-38.

After the Second World War, Hastings joined the Corinthian League and played two seasons in the league.
However, ahead of the 1948-49 season, the club lost their home ground at the Pilot Field to newly formed
professional team Hastings United. The club, now known as Hastings Amateurs were unable to match the rent
on the pitch and unable to find a suitable home pitch, forcing them to leave the Corinthian League having only
played one league game. The club returned for the 1949-50 season, playing in the Hastings League and joined
the East Sussex League for the 1950-51 season. By now the club were playing their home games on the upper
pitch of the Pilot Field, later known as the Firs. Hastings became founder members of Division Two of the
Sussex County League in 1952 and would go on to spend nearly thirty years in the league with little success.

In 1976, the club changed name to Hastings Town and part of the late 1970s was spent playing at Bulverhythe,
home to Hastings Rangers, whilst the clubhouse and pitch at the Firs was being upgraded. The club won Division
Two in 1979-80, winning promotion to Division One where they played until 1985.Hastings Town applied for
membership to the Southern League Premier Division following the folding of Hastings United, but were
admitted to the Southern Division following objections from another club. The club negotiated a long term lease
with Hastings Borough Council for the use the Pilot Field and several of old Hastings players joined the club.

The club's ambition was the win promotion to the Premier Division of the Southern League, but would go onto
play several frustrating seasons of top-half finishes. Peter Sillett took charge of the club and built up a side that
eventually won promotion, winning the league in 1991-92. The 1990s saw the club enjoy more success winning
the Southern League Cup in 1995, beating Leek Town on aggregate and winning the Sussex Senior Cup twice in
1996 and 1998, beating Crawley Town and Burgess Hill Town respectively.

Local lottery winner Mark Gardiner, previously involved at local rivals St Leonards Stamcroft, became involved
ahead of the 1997-98 season and made a generous playing budget available to manager Garry Wilson. Even with
the healthy budget available, the club found themselves in the bottom half of the table despite the signing of
former football league players including Mark Morris and the goal scoring exploits of Stafford Browne. Wilson
was sacked after a FA Trophy loss to Bath City and Dean White and Terry White were brought in as joint
managers.

Hastings United Football Club, previously known as Hastings Town, is a semi-professional football
club based in Hastings, East Sussex. They currently play in the Isthmian League South East
Division and have played their home games at The Pilot Field since 1985, after the demise of the
previous Hastings United, whose identity they took on following a name change in 2002.



hastings united club history
Despite a fifth-place finish in the 1998-99 season, the second highest finish in the football league pyramid for
the club, there was trouble off the pitch. With Mark Gardiner no longer involved, the club was in administration
and also faced the possibility of playing in the Sussex County League, after applying to join the Isthmian League,
later changing their mind, but the Southern League had refused their attempt to withdraw their resignation
from the League. A consortium led by another local lottery winner Mick Maplesden saved the club from folding
and the club were allowed back into the Southern League, but into the Eastern Division. The club finished in the
top five for the following two seasons before eventually winning promotion back into the Premier Division after
winning the league in 2001-02.

Hastings Town changed name to Hastings United ahead of the 2002-03 season, taking on the identity of the
club formed in 1948. The club enjoyed a decent start to the season and reached the first round of the 2002–03
FA Cup; however the club saw a dip in form and were relegated back to the Eastern Division. The summer ahead
of the 2003-04 season saw many changes at the club, with most of the squad leaving, losing many players to
Eastbourne Borough and Folkestone Invicta; Dave Walters taking over as chairman and new manager Steve
Lovell, having to build a squad that eventually escaped relegation to the county league.

Following the FA's restructure of the football league, the club joined Division One of the Isthmian League for the
2004-05 season. Neville Southall took over as manager in November 2004 following Lovell's resignation and
consolidated their place in the league. However Southall's stay was short as he resigned during the 2005-06
season following disagreements with the Chairman, seemingly starting the trend of short lived managerial stays
for the following seasons.

Nigel Kane and Pat Brown took over from Southall, with the latter stepping down but later returning as
goalkeeping coach. For the 2006-07 season, Kane's brother Norman was introduced as assistant manager, but
the club seemed destined for another relegation battle, however a turn in form saw the club go on a remarkable
run from November, finishing in the play-off places at fifth place. The side went onto beat Dover in the semi-
finals and Tooting and Mitcham United in the final to win promotion to the Isthmian League Premier Division.

The club started off the 2007-08 season well; however a loss in form saw the side fall into the relegation places
and the departure of Nigel Kane. His successor, Tony Dolby and assistant Mike Rutherford, were able to steer
the club out of the relegation places, finishing in fourteenth place. However, shortly after the end of the season
Dolby and Rutherford announced their departures from the club, with several key players also leaving. Former
player and current reserve team manager John Lambert was promoted to first team manager, with Wayne
Farrier as his assistant. Lambert only lasted until February 2009, when he was suddenly sacked and Tony Dolby
returned as manager. Dolby built a strong side for the 2009-10 season and led the club to a seventh-place finish,
just outside the play-off places, but after a disappointing run in the 2010-11 season, Dolby departed once more
and Jason Hopkinson was brought in as his replacement. Hopkinson's stay at the club was disappointing and
short-lived after he departed in November 2011 and replaced by Sean Ray.

The club's former club crest is a variation of the Hastings coat of arms, the club started using the coat of arms in
the 1990s with a more simplified version. A silhouette of a player kicking a football surrounded by the letters
"HTFC" had previously been used and before that silhouette of Fir trees on a red and black background,
reflecting the club colours and home ground at the Firs.

From 2020 the club's crest changed to one of a Lion symbolising the three on the coat of arms coming together
to show the bond between the staff, the players and the supporters. With the rebrand Hastings United went
back to the traditional claret home strip. The club also officially made it clear the nickname of the club is not 'the
Arrows' but The 'U's as most commonly used by the supporters.

Under the reigns of new CEO Billy Wood the club's average attendance in 2019-20 season was 607, making
Hastings United the 11th largest supported team in the country in the National League System from Step 3
downwards. This number also makes Hastings United the best supported non league team in East Sussex.



Good News – 2020 is nearly over!!! Bad News – We still don’t really know what’s going on. Latest
from the league is that we remain on pause. Hopefully this will be solved soon, but I don’t hold out
much hope.

In any case, tonight we have competitive football back at Parkside. Last time out, back in October,
we took on Beaconsfield Town in the FA Trophy and a convincing 3-0 win took us into the First
Round Proper for the second consecutive season.

The second lockdown has seen two more departures from Parkside. Bradley Sach leaving for
Bowers and Pitsea and George Sykes moving to Brentwood Town. We wish both all the best.

I’ve been thinking long and hard about the players that have gone. The fact is that as Fans we have
the right to vent our frustrations, whether over a bad result or the loss of pretty much the whole
team. But the truth is we don’t really know what goes on behind the scenes and this is non league.
Many of us know the joys of turning up for a game and not recognizing the team out there. We don’t
know how lucky we have been to have that team together for as long as we have. We all enjoyed the
ride. But now it is time to start a new journey. So I’m not going to say anymore about this. Now its
just about getting behind this team, this club.

Tonight is our chance to do that. It’s Hastings United, at home, in the FA Trophy. You know it’s a cup
game, because Season Ticket Holders have to open their wallets. Hastings are currently top of the
league, undefeated. Their only loss this season in the FA Cup on penalties. So its not going to be an
easy game.

Its going to be cold and the bar is closed – Thanks Boris!!!

Time to make as much noise as possible for the Millers. Join us behind the goal and enjoy the
game...We don’t know when the next one will be!

#TogetherAveley







PARKSIDE POTTS
Greetings readers, I’d like to start by paraphrasing Ken Livingstone when he became London Mayor after a
gap of 14 years, since the abolition of the Greater London Council. (Hopefully some will get the reference).

Since I was interrupted 38 days ago…  since the Beaconsfield game, I had been hoping to travel the following
Tuesday to our game away at Histon, in the game that was originally washed out by rain earlier in the season.
In a game for those that were not there, I saw rain at a football match that was insane, it went from usual rain
to something Biblical in minutes, as I left the ground there was some bloke called Noah building an Ark in the
carpark, it was that bad.

So, there was I expecting to travel back up the M11 for the re-scheduled game when Lockdown II happened,
as with most sequels Lockdown II was an even worse version of Lockdown I, which in itself was miserable.
Imagine Police Academy, then Police Academy II, you’ll get the idea.

But thankfully it’s all over and that bloke Johnson, the guy that resembles a stuttering blancmange with
bizarre hair, has placed us into Tier 2 (a far better prequel to Tier 3) so outdoors sports can continue,
(hopefully the bar will open) and we can get to see our marvellous Millers again and we can continue to mount
our on/off, not totally convincing quest for the holy grail of the top 5.

At first, I thought our hiatus would be a good thing perhaps, it would allow our injured players to get back fit,
that was until I found out that Harry Gibbs had decided to debunk to Hornchurch leaving a Harry Gibbs size
hole, next to the George Allen sized hole that we have yet to plug. My dismay turned to horror recently when
it was also revealed that George Sykes had also decided to leave, to become another Aveley player in the
Brentwood ‘Panini Sticker Book of Aveley Players’ that Brentwood seemed determined to complete before
the season is up. “Oh Blimey, not Sykesy!

Surely, we can do some ‘swappsies’  can’t they give us Sam Bantick back or something? Hopefully with the
number of ex-Millers they are signing, some may be relegated to the bench and decide that maybe the grass
(what there is of it on Brentwood’s pitch) isn’t greener and maybe the lush plastic of our G4 pitch is, and will
return home to our adoring fans.

Football is a cut throat business and I haven’t really any ill feeling for a player that decides to go elsewhere for
better football or a better financial deal, but on the other hand I don’t think like a player, these set of lads have
been the first that seemed to have built up a rapport with the fans for a good number of years, so to see them
all drift off is a bit disappointing.

The last time I was heartbroken by a player leaving for another club was when Paul Stewart left City for
Spurs, from that moment I decided that the club was always bigger than the player, so have tried to remain
sanguine with player transfers, and not to get hurt again. Although David Silva to Real Sociedad, Vincent
Kompany to Anderlecht, Johnny Rees to Purfleet and the impending departure of Sergio Aguero will put that
resolution to the test.

But as the saying goes, ‘It Is what it is’ it’s now time for a new goal king to step forward, we already have
former Golden Boy David Knight back in our colours, maybe this is the chance that Manny Ogunrinde has
been waiting for, to become a darling of the terrace hoodlums behind the goal. It’s time to flick through John
Coventry’s little black book of players and pluck out a diamond or two.

This evening we welcome Hastings to our humble yet sumptuous home to do battle in the FA Trophy, then
Saturday it’s the next round, followed the next round a week today (all going well). At this rate the Final will be
three weeks Saturday, but I’m getting ahead of myself. Hastings will be a tough nut to crack as they sit on top
of the South East Section of the Isthmian League.

But with a new look attack and defence, I’m going for a 2-1 win. Basildon United next Saturday postponed as
we continue to beat anyone in our path as we cruise to another FA Trophy Quarter FInal tie v Notts County
with revenge very much the order of the day.

Enjoy the game.



TEAM LINE-UPS
(GK) DAVID HUGHEs 
JASON RING
ALEX BRAGG
STEVE SHEEHAN
GEORGE WINN
jack mochalski
Morisi Gelashvili
JAMES GOODE
CONNOR WITHERSPOON
FREDDIE GARD
JACK CHAWNER
bailey hossack
HARRY DONOVAN
MITCHELL GILBEY
ALEX CLARK
mANNY OGUNRINDE
DAVID KNIGHT
darelle russell

LOUIS ROGERS (GK)
OLLIE BLACK

MARCUS GOLDSMITH
JAKE ELLIOTT
GARY ELPHICK
CRAIG STONE
BENN WARD

HARVEY GREIG
JACK DIXON

RYAN WORRALL
SAM ADAMS

TOM CHALMERS
LLOYD DAWES
KENNY POGUE

DAVIDE RODARI
BEN PEOPE

THE MILLERS

REFEREE: paul stratton
ASSISTANT REFEREE: gary baker
ASSISTANT REFEREE: james goodman

hastings united


